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PORT IN A STORM
Ivry

Benz, Householders
To Discuss Standards
For Student Rentals

NO. 71

Ranks of Spartans
Placed on Probation
Increased in Fall

By HUGH McGRAW
By LOLA SHERMAN
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, has called a meeting next
More than one out of every 10 students was placed on academic
week of all householders accommodating SJS students to discuss
probation at the end of last semester, according to Dean of Students
vs;
proposed standards for college approved housing.
Stanley C. Benz.
‘So
The California State Legislature recently passed a law allowing
Dean Benz said this is in keeping with the policy of the college
vs
slate colleges to approve student living centers. Previously, SJS has
to adhere more strictly to academic standards.
sgiw
recommended, but not officially approved, women’s housing only.
The yearly percentage of disqualifications and probations has
Mrs. Iletta Pritchard, housing counselor, said that there have
been steadily increasing since SJS adopted the semester system in
been so Many varied houses quar11955. Last iwniester, 4614 students
s
sok.
1
tering men students it has not
were disqualified; 3014 were in
anaie espedit
Journeying 950 nail,. from ’11 efiflei !sea coast.
. headed by 1/r. V. Fuchs, arbeen feasible to officially recomlower division and 137 in upper
traorive at South Pole.International photo.
dog teams and ...Metes of
mend them.
division. Twelve per cfmt. or 1112
When asked if the college would
students were placed On probation.
approve houses practicing racial
EACH CASE REVIEWED
segregation, Dr. Elizabeth GreenNo student is automatically
leaf, dean of activities, stated the
Lis k
Rao. one of disqualified." stressed Dean Benz.
problem has not been discussed.
India’s top debaters, will make "IP his academic performance has
Both Dean Benz anti 1)e a n
two speaking appearances on the fallen below the minimum, the
Greenleaf emphasized that they
Pres. John T. Wahlquist told
SJS campus Wednesday.
Personnel committee, composed of
were in the process of devloping The Spartan Daily Friday that
Dr. Rao. holder of
San Jose State Collect. will remaster’s personnel administrators, counsea set of standards, that nothing he is "enthusiastic" about SJS’
quest nearly 23 million dollars in ’
degree from the University of lors and academic deans, reviews
has been decided definitely and chances for engineering accredifist’ years (on
Nagpur and a Ph.D. from the each of the student’s academic and
the neat
additional
that the school will work with the tation.
new buildings and fuddles. ExState University of Iowa, will personal records. Only then is a
householders.
ecutive Dean C. GrantsSurton told
speak at 9:30 a.m. in a public decision regarding disqualification
The school has been seeking the
members of the faculty at then
meeting in Morris Dailey Audi- made.
right to receive Engineering CounI’RELIMINARY CHECK
semi-annual meeting last Thurs"Students are disqualified or
A preliminary check list iros cil on Professional Development
A three-day field trip to the torium on "The Contemporary
Joe II. West, dean of educational
been formulated and will be Pre- accreditation, forbidden by a pact services, announced yesterday that day.
State capital will allow some 150 Political Scene in India.- At 12.30 placed on probation on one of two
Future projects for Which funds
to the bases sat her by u del iciency- which
sented to the householders nod between the University of Cali- about 12 Centennial Symphony
to 200 college students and their p.m. Dr. Rao will speak
fornia regents and the State De- Concert records are left from the will be sought are an edlication faculty advisers to "get the feel" International Students Organi- has accumulated during a period
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in C11226
building: two additional stOries on
Dean Benz said that the first partment of Education. ECPD ac- May 3 concert.
of practical politics at the Sac- zation in Speech and Drama 122. of several semesters, or by very
the Audio-Visual Service Center, ramento Seminar on March 9-11.
Arrangetnents for Dr. Rao’s ap- poor work during any one semesrequirement for housing will be creditation would benefit both stuThese
records
include
the
prinan addition to the ..W o m en’s
approval by the City Health De- dents and school: Students would
Last year five SJS students took pearance here were made by Dr. ter.
the
cipal
parts
of
Centennial
Con- Gymnasium; a police-military scihave better job opportunities, and
partment.
part in the Seminar under the Graham Wilson, associate profes- STUDENT MAY PETITION
"Disqualification is net necesthe school would have a better cert and are being sold for $2.50. ence building; more faculty of- auspices of Prof. Dean Ciesap. ad- sor of English, through the World
PRESENT SYSTEM
University Service, which is spon- sarily permanent. When a student
C hance to receive engineering Students may purchase t hese fices; an addition to t,ite already- viser.
records in Tower 16.
Mrs. Pritchard explained that grants.
funded health building; another
soring Dr. Rao’s tour of college has academic or other evidence
ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES
under the present system she perthat he is ready to resume colnatural science building; two
Campuses.
Numbers included are:
Dr. George Sullivan, former
The
program
will
start
with
orsonally inspects each women’s
legiate work, he may petition for
"Symphony on a French Moun- multi -story parking garages; a ganized activities, including condean of the University of Santa
residence house once. She then Clara
reinstatement.
engineering school, is in- tain Air"- for orchestra and piano, business department building; ad- ferences with party leaders., legiskeeps in touch by phone.
ditional facilities for physical ed"The college," said Dean Benz,
vestigating the engineering situ- Thomas Ryan, pianist.
lators. and lobbyists on Sunday,
llousemot hers for women’s quarInakes every effort to be under"Stabat Mater"- San Jose State ucat ion ; and instructional tele- March 9.
ation for the State Department
ters now sign an agreement with
nchoir
oand
is
iv
standing and consierate
paelt
segillPrnent’
of Education. H,is report,following a
orchestra.
eappella
Each seKoors ’delegation will
the college in which they pledge
student, but at the same tima
SJS Prraiden: John T. Wahlstudy, will be made to the joint This number was written by Stanprogram
for
the
compose
own
its
to "properly supervise the house." UC-Educat
high standards must be mainion Department liaison , ley Hollingsworth (former San quint, 01to presided over. the final two tlays. This may include
Proper supervision entails regutained in order that a delver from
committee, which decides whether Jose State student i on special faculty meeting, reported on his ivisits
to
assemblymen
and
serilating male visitor hours, renting
SJS will have real significance."
SJS may seek accreditation
commission by the Centennial recent visit to Sacramento and
"Venga uno, vengan twins!"
only to women college students,
told the i/ession that Assembly- alms, sitting in on sessions of the
Commit tee.
In
another
attempt
to
help
the
legislature
or
committees.
lookallowing no liquor on the premises
This invitation, which. means.
man Bruce Allen has agreed to
Two numbers by Irene Delis, a
and enforcing curfews, "quiet" SJS engineering program, Assemintroduce a bill that es mild pro- ing in on the executive office of "Come one, come all," has been
Bruce
Allen
(R
-Los
blyman
SJS
Gatos)
former
student:
hours. etc. which arc set by the
vide a 10 per cent increase in the governor, or talking with ad- extended to all students by the
will propose a provision in the
"0 Don Fatale" and "Cansone
ministrative officers.
college.
Spanish Club and refers to the
state college salaries.
budget
1958-59
state
for
funds
for
Del Veto", Miss Delis was flown
Mrs. Pritchard said she atgroup’s first fiesta of the semesThe Governor’s budget calls for SPONSORED PROGRAM
of
graduate
creation
an SJS
here from Berlin expressly for a 3 per cent increase.
1, gist rants continued to
tempts to get around to the men’s the
ter, scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m.
The
program
is
under
the
sponhouses to inspect them, but cur- engineering program before the this concert. She is now with the
tomorrow at 63 S. 12th St., ac- sign up tor spring enrollment Friof
the
Northern
and
SouthW’ahlqiust
steps
Pres.
said
that
sorship
State Board of Education in Santa New York Metropolitan Opera.
rently is not required to do so.
should be taken toward offering ern California Citizenship Clear- cording to Robert Willey, publicity day, as the total ruse to 11,2e41.
Rosa March 7. Allen will be acPresent total enrollment is 10’29
graduate work in engineering at ing Houses. The director of the chairman.
companied by Norman 0. Gunderhigher than last spring’s final
contingent
CorProf.
is
Northern
the
college,
if
the
study
commitJose
Echeverria,
president,
and.
son, head of the SJS Division of
tee’s report on engineering in Cal- nelius P. Cotter, of the political Florence Bianco, vice president, Tigiffe, ifnironly 120 smaller than
Engineering, and Santa Clara
ifornia universities and colleges is science department at Stanford will be installed and refreshments last fall semester’s enrollment.
County industrial leaders, Pres.
favorable to such a program. The University.
and entertainment will be pro- Fall enrollment runs higher than
Wahiquist reported.
spring enrollment because of the
Results of the Betty Coed -Joe
committee is led by Dean George
Director for the Southern com- vided.
number of new high school
College dance, held Friday evenS111111111 (.01111, usually busy with L. Sullivan, former engineering mittee is Prof. John A. Vieg from
Students interested in attend- larger
e
ing, will be announced at this
of Santa the department of government at ing the party and joining the club students and transfer students who
oift t a30 ittiodl,nowrillllmi:nadfleitrs head at the U niNi..ity
enter in the fall, according to Lesafternoon’s meeting of the FreshClara,
Pomona College,
are asked to meet in Tower seven
lie Ross, registrar.
man Class. The class will meet at
noon.
at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow. They will
Limited enrollment was ’2118
3:30 in Morris Dailey Auditorium.
then be escorted to the party.
Meeting in the Student Union,
as of 9 pin Thursday. This leaves
According to Marsh Ward. presia
include
plans
meeting
Future
the
Court
will
discuss
student
reThe Engineering Dcpai ment
Ills’ total regular enrollment at
dent, committees for the semes- will
formal initiation of new members,
hold an Open House at 7-10 quirements and regulations per9151.
ter also will be appointed,
of
movies
lechnicolor
of
showing
a
acCiffwn-Zellerbatli ,undalion 01 teachers for the handicapped,
pm. Thursday, continuing Friday taining to next month’s student
The state will spend WO on
SENIOR, CLASS
San Francisco recently awarded a cording to Charles E. Stine, ex- Latin America, and talks by ofafternoon and night and Saturday body elections.
each SJS student in 1958-59 comSenior class will meet in Edumorning, according to Norman 0.
Curtis Ltift, chief justice, said $3900 grant to SJS. one of the I ecutive secretary of the foun- ficial representatives from Win pared to $765 per student in the
cation 153 this semester, accordAmerica
Gunderson, Engineering Depart- he hopes many students will come largest grants ever given he col - dation.
1957-58 n’:idemic year.
ing to Jerry tingles, president.
-ment head.
in to see how the Court functions. ! lege by an education foundation.
semesThe first meeting of the
Fink, asaccording
to
Jerome
S.
Lest business to confront the
Gunderson said that SJS stuter will be held this afternoon at
Applications
Ready
to the Dean ot Students.
.as.
sistant
330. Spring events will he dis- dents are encouraged to attend the Court was concluded early I
The grant will he divided into
For
Counseling
Jobs
month,
v.:hen
13
campus
organiopen
house
at
any
of
the
times
cussed.
with the largest por,tptilit allow. lot I
listed. Approximately 10(14) high zations were cited for failure to three parts’
JUNIOR CLASS
tintsof $2900 for graduate fellow1 amp counselors .ire now being
last
b
f officers
Junior Class will meet this after- school students were present.
ships to teachers taking special intaken ,iseeording 10 Plt Neale.
advisers.
By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH (UP. Staff Correspondent
noon at 3:30 in Education 53. Plans year.
the
excepstruction in teaching
WASHINGTON (UriThis Is the story of Niek Christofilos, the Freshman I amp Dist-11o:
for the Junior Prom will be distional child.
Applications and appointinent
"Crary Greek" inventor %%hip wasn’t ass crazy after all.
cussed and Russ Morgan’s hand
Five $100 scholarships will be
Ile made 1111 important twientific disco/ ery but no one 0ould for interviews ma) be iibtained
will be voted on.
awarded to students during the
front Mrs Darlene Murk in the
Nev Griffin, president, u r g
1958 summer school who are train- listen to him.
Student 1 Mon. Interglevis us III
1951.
in
started
story
The
plan
hat all interested juniors
ing to become teachers of the
begin Slondag sat 1.30 pm. in
elevator
esiiplog.al
electrical
engineer
by
an
-fold
-year
Niek,
is
114
attend the meeting.
handicapped. An upper division
it- Research Laboratory at Ber- IMuration 19
company. 0rote a letter to the At
SOPHOMORE (AIMS
student in the field ig journalism,
There ..rientlsts were building a sig billion golf 1111 it ruin,
Sophomore Clans will meet this
education. physical seience or keley. (’alif.
Nick offered is few suggest
.
afternoon in CH229 at 3:30. Plans
social science will receive the re- an atomic furnace.
’The scientists II ght Nick’s letter "a mess" and noted lie had
for the semester will be discussed.
maining $500 in the form of a
w
pitons. Suit
Bu t111.) 1111%t r re il hi m :ingag.
mast,’ins orris as
’scholarship.
N’ iek shot hark a ... e more ’suggest Ions. This lime the scientists
SJS was selected for this grant
him a -Crary (ireek" and stuck his
because of the CO111111/0 tion the didn’t read them. The) called
:institution has made in training letter in their
A )ear or lot passed. !Scientist.. 11 t Brookhaven National Laboraing the 10%111% r) of the prim iple if
tory published a pap/ r an
Deadline for collecting money
"sir, iti
and unsold hooks from the Alpha
WANTED:
III:i11.11145:.1 king. T111. complicated Pritwitie 0 ill f’0011.’
I:
Phi Omega book exchange is
Talented
hrotosa
1{
giant
30
billion
golt
s.i.
of
possibly
young man
al a %aging
to build
Thursday, according to Jim Joy,
with College educa0-Med Society meeting 70 rnTilhl,ionaitilo..nlitairri,,..
Ai .,
publicity chairman.
tion. Excellent opporworld heaped praise gin the Ingentors. Then In
tonight at 7 in the Student Union.
All books and pronto that are
tunity with outstanding
plans for the preposed trip to the vialked
not claimed by that date will be
firms Must wear suit
"1 diggeogered it is gear ago," he said.
University of California-Berkeley.
kept by the fraternity, Joy said.
for interviews. Roos
The red-faced Iterkele) igrientist 111t110 up with Nirk’a letter tellmedical, dental and PharmaceutiThursday also will be the last day
new natural line suits
cal schools will be discussed. ac- ing ell about strong tocisaing. With foresight Nick had patented his
to buy books at the exchange.
preferred. Only 67.50.
cording to Stephen Wood, presiwhich will be open from 9 to 4
dim.71e":/.as erislited with It and the Atomic Fnergg Commigailon gave
dent of the group.
p.m.
This meeting v.ill deolde whether , him 11110,0(141 in return ter as license on his patent and a waiter sit Itny
This exchange is an annual event
the trip will he taker or cancel- legal action for infringement.
with profits used on campus. PurDr_ George K. tireen, senior physicist at Brookhioen. tokt Nick’s
led. and attendance is imperative,
pose of the exchange is to give
says Wood Sign-ups for the tour. story yeg.terday to the Joint Congressional tontit. Energg I ..... mittee.
students a higher turn -in price on
Turning Chicago Into ice -hound port, cold wave halts traffic iin
.
"And 0hat happened to Nick?" sotto
I
at .Saritga
:104..41.
date and time will be announced
their books and a lower buying
Chicago riser. Tug is tied up in one of locks while lock lender
’We hired him." tirren said.
at the hour-limg meet.
tries to break up ice.--Internaliimai 11111411
price, according to Joy.
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By RANDIE E. POE

Editorial

Nasser’s Bite vs. Nasser’s Bark
Gomel Abdel Nasser, the problem child of the
Middle East is at it again.
The ambitious young dictator has realized another step toward his dream of a far-flung Arab
Empirewith himself as Grand High Sultanin the
recent -merger" with Syria.
It’s the kind of merger that takes place between
a shark and a halibut a+ feeding time. But strangely enough, the Syrian halibut (area: 114 000 sq.
miles; pop.: 4.000,000) has asked to be gobbled up
by the Egyptian shark (area: 386,000 sq. miles; pop.
24,000,000).
This international shotgun wedding is a rather
complex one: The two nations are to be merged.
with Nasser as President and Syrian
A House
chief al-Kuwatly as Vice -Pr siden t;
Divided there will be one armed force, one
parliament, and one foreign policy. But there won’t
be one country. Thorny little Israel splits the country in the middle, as India does to Pakistan.
The first reaction of many western observers was
one of horror. Here were the two leading champions of pro-Soviet "positive neutrality" combining
their forces and threatening to engulf the entire
Middle East in turmoil.
True, Nasser and al-Kuwatly have no crush on
John Foster Dulles; true, they both support the Algerian rebels and depend on Soviet aid for much

of their income; true, they have Israel clamped in a
vise of hatred; and, most painfully to Western
Europe, through the Syrian pipelines and the Suez
Canal they control most of the Mid -East oil supply.
But there is a chance the West may benefit
from this strange federation.
Nasser may play footsies with the Russians onl
the international scene, but at home the pink look
isn’t a sign of health. Syria, on the other
Reds
hand, has the Middle East’s largest
Wary
Communist party. In the federation agreement, there will be only one party: Nasser’s.
This doesn’t leave much room for overt activity
by the Syrian Communists. In fact, the Syrian Red
leader took one look at the new constitution and
packed wife and self off for Moscow. The Russians’
cold reaction to the merger; "No comment."
Dictator Gamal Nasser is no saint. But it’s hard
to blame the man for being anti-Western after the
years of British exploitation in Egypt, the U.S. rt.
fusal to help him build the vital Aswan Dam, and
the Anglo-French invasion of his land.
Nor does it seem likely that a man with such
the power
oambition would be willing to so-render
he has now to an ideology which demands absolute
compliance with the wishes of the Kremlin.
Nasser’s new creation may be a sheep in wolf’s
clothing.

Bands and their leaders come and go.
skirt.
Some of them disappear more rapidly than Lill St. Cyr’s
influence
musical
invigorating
an
been
has
however,
Herman,
Woody
for 20 years and still rides the peak of his profession.
"I don’t know what I’d do," Herman told us in San Francisco reI’ve been in it since
cently, "if I weren’t in music. It’s all I know
I was eight."
In 1935 he was a featured member of Isham Jones’ orchestra,

one of the white-hot combos of that era. Jones, author of "It Had
To Be You" and "I’ll See You in
My Dreams," became ill in 1936
and decided to desert the bandstand.
So the band held an election;
Woody won, and an unharnesaed,
harmony -happy baby called the
Herman Herd was born.
Herman, whose hair has been
000
making a steady departure for the
last five years, has pocketed alREIS GNAW =YIN& TO ENR01.-L erlouco4 STUDENTS Ef1g
most every musical bauble in the
1l ME’ I’M OLAD I ¶1kREPURED COUK5ES."
me C.L.A8,5 business. In 1945 (Down Beat Top
Band Award); in 1946 (Esquire
WOODY HERMAN
HARD LUCK
Silver Award); Only jazz band to
. Has to swing
(Igor
BRAZIL, Ind. (UP) Dr. Joe
have a classical composer
in ’46: and sll-tima
band
Decker went back to the hospital Stravinsky) write a special score swing
for treatment of an Internal trou- ("Ebony Concerto") for it; record high for attendance (13500) nt a
ble that had been bothering him gross (one million dollars) for a one-nighter (Birmingham, Ala.)
several years. After dismissal, he
Is Berman, who has witnessed many revolutions in mums’,
came down with Asian flu. Then,
satisfied with the current trend!
in a weakened condition, he faint HOLLYWOOD, (UP)Shimmy- ed and broke his hip in a fall at
"Far from it," he shot. "What Lawrence Welk is doing, for inlog crooner Elvis Presley, in a his home. He was rushed back to stance, is amateurish. We were doing that 20 years ago. He’s using
move to prepare himself for an 1,the hospital.
nostalgia to get to the public’s pocketbook."
impending army haircut, has had
Success in the popular idiom has not engulfed Herman ressently,
(From iima to time this semester. The Spartan Daily of the nation. The higher wages of industry will his locks trimmed to a "normal"
but he fondly remembers the recording of "I.aura" in ’45 which bewill publish thoughtproroling ditorials from other news- consistently outbid the government for the college length, including abbreviated (for FEWER DEPUTIES
papers SO that th reader may better unclrstancl what othrs
AUBURN, N.Y., (UP) ---Cayuga came an instant smash and became his first million-seller,
graduates. While this by no means hampers the him) sideburns.
are thinking and doing.
County Sheriff Willard Wilcox said
Herman recalls the strange recording procedures at Columbia
government
leave
the
it
could
whole,
nation
as
a
the
Idaho
State
Illse.1.)
Today’s offering is from
Rock-n-mll Elvis is due to re- there were just too many "special
were In
with the poorest of the graduating students.
port for army duty in March after’ deputies" and ordered the county in ’45. "There were two theaters back to back," he said. "We
,
While the government would probably not use completing a picture at his studios. clerk’s office to chop 300 from the one, and a gentleman named Sinatra was in another. I remember
Two weeks ago President Eisenhower sent an
when we got there, a big crowd of bobby-soxers was outside the stage
all of the graduates who were products of govern- He was granted a 60-day defer- list,
"emergency" four-year program to Congress that
door next to Sinatra’s studio- with flit lonesome chick outside ours.
ment
by
a
Memphis,
first
choice.
Tenn.,
draft
I
have
ment
scholarship
funds,
it
should
a
scholarships
key
provision
for
10.000
included a
"One of the big crowd asked her, ’Who’s in there?’
The students could agree to become graduate draf- board so that the studio’s "preyear for "able" high school graduates lacking the
"’Woody Herman,’ she said rather defensively.
tees when they accept the federal funds. They paratory Investments" in his cur- Spa
financial means to go to college.
Zfri/Z
"’Don’t get excited,’ said the other chick. ’we’re sympathizers!’"
1
might be required to work for the government for rent picture would not be lost,
Included in the program would be 5,500 graduate
a certain number of years or at least until the DA V BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Following his initial group. Woody trotted out his Second Herd.
fellowships over the next four years.
’ Entered as second class matter April
government has its money’s worth. We do not adAt the t i m e the 23-year-old 24, 1934, at San Jose, Calif., under Ow spotlighting Shorty Rodgers, Stan Getz, loot Sims, Red Rodney and
Cost Estimates for the four-year program are
vocate government slaves: the graduates would be singer asked for a deferment the act of March 3, 1579, Member Clifor. Serge Chalk&
roughly $1.600,000,000 in federal funds and 600
day before Christmas, he explained
paid a normal wage for their training.
"Sometimes when they blew," Herman offered, "I used to
million in funds supplied by states and local com.;!,ablitstwd1PciaPir bPyubtlhis.helisO:Veccilatl::
And with the money being paid back to the the reason was "so these folks , dents of San Jose State College, e.cFtf
duck. But business conditions broke our hack. 1 lost over $150.000
munities, or approximately $2,200,000,000 for the
will
(studio)
not
lose
so
much
Saturday and Sunday, during the college
government, there would not be a two billion dollar
I didn’t have." Even though it dittbandrd In 1949, the second Herd
total.
drain on the taxpayer. However, the two billion dol- money." and because several hun- year with on issue during each final
won the Down Beat poU for that year.
period.
examination
The president indicated that the scholarships
lars might be set aside for loan purposes. And the drad workers would be affected by
In 1950 Woody revamped and organized his Third Herd ills first
would be directed for the most part at those planDrennan
loans should be open to more than the 10.000 stu-1 Its cancellation,
’ EDITOR . .
two records ("Stompin’ at the Savoy" and "Perdido"t were internaning to study in the fields of science. The scholarPresley claimed the "normal" . BUSINESS MANAGERS
dents proposed in the Eisenhower program.
,
ships would be allotted among the states on a basis
William Guimont and Joanna Hilby tional hits and Capitol signed him to an exclusive contract.
I haircut, which occurred t h r e e
Since the emphasis seems to be on the science
of population and estimates have it that they would
weeks ago,- Was his own idea and
student in these times, let us use him as an exrange from $750 to MOO per student each year.
that the motivation was just for
ample. Let’s say that when he is graduated he takes
a change since he had worn the
High school students who intend to study in the
a position at $6,000 a year. If he receives no raise
customary long sideburns in all
field of science will doubtless be pleased with the
which is unlikely --he could pay off a $3.000 scholarhis other movies.
plan. And strangely enough the taxpayer will probship in ten years, paying only five per cent of his
"I doubt if I’ll ever go back to
ably not be in open opposition to it; the average
gross income.
long sideburns." Presley said.
American taxpayer has a Sputnik complex and is
There is a definite need now for financial aid to PRESLEY’S "NEW LOOK"
willing at the present time to overlook a little thing fa
college students. We believe that there are a larger
like a couple of billion dollars.
While not particularly short, the
number of students who aren’t looking for charity, "new look" for Presley was desBut before we give the stamp of approval to
although they may be looking for help. And the cribed by viewers as making him
such a plan, even though it is for the nation’s new
student who is given the means to make a better look "quite handsome." A thatch
science deity, there are some aspects to consider.
than average living will not produce work as desir- of long hair still topped his head
While we do not criticize a plan that would help
able as that of the student who pays his way. The and the sides were somewhat
a student with the straining task of financing a
government supported student will expect even longer that that found on most
college education, we think there should be some
more favors.
males emerging from the barber’s
provision for the student to help the government
So. let President Eisenhower push his program chair.
when he graduates.
to help the financially -pressed student, but also
The bobby -sax idol said he
With the taxpayer providing so large a sum of make certain that there is some return on those didn’t think his Army drill sermoney there should be some guarantee of return
wo billion dollars, whether it is mental or financial. geants ii.ould give him trouble
in addition to that of educating people to the good
.harity will not win the satellite race.
because of his fame, explaining
that he was Pert going to he a
soldier potting in his two years
and asking for no special favors.
Furlough time allotted Presley
will he utilized in keeping up with
his recording obligations during
Poor Poe’s Professors his two-ear hitch to keep his
name before the public, he said.
Oh! No! Randie Poe!
Must you scold professois so?
TRAP WARNING
"Wireless wisdom" may be bad LLTVERNE, Min. (UP) -- High"Humorless humor," truly sad "Turbo-whipped orators." too few - way patrobnen manning a speed
"Archaic notebooks," spew mil- detector station got suspicious
when the motoring public suddenly
dew Nauseous "pulp" and "diagrams" became law-abiding to an exaggerated deriee. During the mornite:
(What, no complaint about
several tickets were handed
exams?)
"Hollow offerings" teachers preach Rut in th afternoon officers ft:
most cal 7noving along well hr.1,
"Thirty percent equipped to
the limit A motorist tipped oil
teach?"
(Inc happy thought in this world the patr,rnen. A large cardboard
sign flow, the road read: "Radar
of woe
trap -on’ mile."
"You can’t go wrong looking for a jolt these days," he
We have the wisdom of Randle
-WHAT TO WEAR ON THE SATELLITE
assures you. "Opportunities arc great all over. All the good
Poe ...

Presley Shears H is
Fabled Hair Before
Army Hitch Starts

Charity or an Investment?

Ever meet a trusting soul?

SCENE: It is alighted zero hour
at Loa Bismuth. On stage are
Capt. Carruthers. the man in
charge of the launching of the
satellite, and Manfred Faustus
Sport, the man who will ride
the sateliite.
Carr: Well, Sport, this is it.
Sport: Real gas, Cap. I’m
almost flying already. How
do I look?
Carr: You could wear cat -gut
and lemon -peels, and who
would be the wiser? Sport: Wake up, Cap. What
about that crowd at Mt. Palomar with that big, spooky
telescope? Got to look spiffy
for them.
Carr: That shirt’s a beaut.
Bat, where’s the rest of your
luggage?
Sport: Who needs more? This
shirt is a 1.’ari Hewlett Vantage

shirt. It’s one of those all
cotton, drip-dry numbers that
never needs ironing.
Carr: What a discovery! But
how will you wash it up there?
Sport: In the rain, man, in the
rain.
Carr: And how will you dry it?
Sport: In the sun, man, in
the sun.
(’arr: Well, it’s zero minus
one. Sport, you’ll he gone forever. (SOUN DOE WHOOSHING). He’s gone.
EPILOGUE: The scene is the
observatory at Mt. Palomar.
Sorniisl: Man, he’s real gone.
Just look at that Van lfeusen
Vantage shirt.
Yes, in outer space, or right
here on terra firma, no drip-dry
discovery ranks with Van
Heusen Vantage shirts. The
tariff? Only $5.

()wen M. Broyles

DOG SHOOTS MASTER

NAPPANEE, Ind. (UP) -Melvin
Associate Prof ewe of Economics Truce 4’. was wounded in the
left armpit ancl shoulder when his
DEEP RIVER, CONN., (UP) dog knocked his .22 caliber rifle
Accused of swerving his car to against the man’s side, accidentalkill a pheasant. Ronald G. ling ly disch.e.eing the gun.
was fined a total of $50 for failing
to drive to the right, using a motor
FUN!
vehicle in hunting, hunting out of Nave a
season and hunting on Sunday.
Pavel with
Unbelievable low Cost

woRloOf

Europe

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SCHOOL
The accredited bilingual school
sponsored by the UniversIdad
Autonoma de Guadalajara a n
members of Stanford University
facii;ty will offer in Guadalajara,
Mexico, June 30 -Aug 9, (ours"
In art, folklere, geography, history,
language and literature $225 covers tuition, board and room Write
i’rof Juan 13 HAM. Box K, Stanrm.d University, Calif.
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companies have about the same to offer."
Do they? A lot of not-so-trusting souls think otherwise.
They suspect that some companies have much more to offer
than others, and they want to find out which those are.
We’ll help. We want to tell you how much the Bell Tek,
phone Companies offer in the way of advancement ppmtunities, training, pay and benefits, professional associates
and working conditions. No matter what your educational
backgroundthe arts, the sciences, business or engineering
make a date to talk with a Bell interviewer when he visits
your campus. You can also get information about the careers
these companies offer by reading the Bell Telephone booklet
on file in your Placement Office, or by writing for "Challenge
and Opportunity" to:
College Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

the
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Rugged Spartan Boxers Tackle Champion Bengals
Famous Team Reunites
cpaPtatt cpopu Five Titlists
Bolster Idaho
Basketballers Travel
After Gael Victory

Show Slate
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
skirt.
fence
o reline*

Monday, February 17, 1958

2 FAVORITES
"KING SOLOMON’S MINES’’
"SEVEN BRIDES FOR
SEVEN BROTHERS-’

WAII;2SITOGLAI
UNION
7 -Join

"April Love"
"No Down Payment"
NOW! AT 2 THEATRES!

PADRE

I TOWNE

CY 3-3353

I

CY 7)060

"and God

Created woma,n"
... but the devil invented
Brigitte Bea-dot

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"Elleclaboard Jungle ’or Musing
’en fly.
ch beumbia
ere in
ember
stage
ours.

"Tien -age Frankensie n’
’Blood of D,Acura
STUDIO
"The Seven Hills of
MARIO LANZA

Rome"

"Time Out of War"
Aederny Award Winner
Fountain: Broa4fast, Lunch,
D

sr "
Herd,
I and

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery
7th & E. SANTA CLARA

Fresh oil their 58-47 victory
over St. Mary’s Gaels the Spartan
basketballers travel to Stockton to
meet the College of Pacific five
In a West Coast Athletic Conference tilt tomorrow night.
SJS gained the tie for 3rd
place with the Moraga quintet
Friday night before a standing
room only crowd.
The horn failed to blow 2:10 into
the second half, and the dial on
the cicick stopped; Haw-ever, Mars
Ftranstrom and fellow eager’s PI 0vided all the cloekwork that wit-.
necessary to gain the club’s 4-3
WCAC mark.
Coach Walt *Pherson, who had
mentioned that the speed and aggressiveness of the Gaels might be
the deciding factor, found his own
team had taken the cue and beat
the St. Mary’s team at these same
two factors.
Branstrom and Bob Larson
swept the boards for 20 and 12
rebounds respectively, with the
former also bucketing 22 points.
Jr.’ Blue with 9 points in the
first half, could add only 3 more
In the second to be high for the
Gaels with 12.
The league’s leading scorer, Dick
Sigaty, was held to 11 digits by
the defensive efforts of Larson.
LaRoy Doss, No. 2 scourge on
McPherson’s list, had but 4 points.
Determined not to lose the lead
in the second half (half time score

"ARMS DAILYI

was 26-21 .in fax or of the Spartans) the local team was tied three
times during ,the play but would
not surrender ground.
With 6:30 left to play in the
game and the score a meant 4240, Ned Fitzgerald pumped in
two jump !Mots to give the Spartans et six point lead which they
never relinquished. Fitzgerald
got 10 markers In all,

Intramural Slate
Continues Today
In today’s Eastern League intramural action, Art’s Darts will I
play Kuester’s Kitties at 8 p.m.,
the Swishers play Conklin’s eager.
at 9 p.m.. and Army ROTC will
take on the Comets at the same
time. Art’s Darts, Ktiester’s Kitties
and the Comets lead the league
with 1-0 records.
In the Central League, the
Barbarians will play the Stumblers at 7 p.m. and Jacks will
play the Lou-Zers at,.the same
time. Kelleys will take on the
Kerosene Club at 8 p.m. and
the Whalers will draw a bye.
In the Southern League, Club
44 plays the Red Dogs at 6 p.m.
and the Four-O-Niners take on
the Five-Sixty-Seven Lodge at
the same time. The Touts bye.
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Mighty handy!
that’s the ARROW
wash ’n’ wear Glen
Save timeanytimewith this
Dacron* and cotton %Vast’ ’is’
Wear. Just wash, hang up to dry
and wear. You’ll look smart all
the time in the Glen’s Mitogafi.
tailored lines. They give you
that trim, tapered look, collar to
waist to Cuff. Just $6.95. Chief,
Peabody & Co.,

Npmer

inc.

peleito. is..

By JOHN SALAMIDA
Undefeated in four starts and full of vim and vigor, San Jose
State boxers get their toughest assignment of the season tonight in
battling national champion Idaho State. First of eight bouh on ibis
program gets under way at 8 o’clock in San Jose’s Civic Auditorium.
The Spartan sluggers will have their hands full against the stars
ssisitors captured seven ins Lidded Bengal team. Coach Inittls
dividual natioriall titles last season and five champs return to action
this year.
.
TEAM CHAMPS ALSO
Along with t heir list of title holders. the Bengals also nabbed
the NCAA and Pacific Coast Intercollegiate team championships last
season. In competition this season; the ISC crew turned back Montana
State and College of Idaho in it,s ft-at two matches, but was held to
a 4-4 draw against Sacramento Slate.
Itolt’s aggregation, antifficial team champions In the recent In’lit, clashed oith Cal Poly’s Mustangs
ter lllll untain Tanen;
Saturday night In San Luis Ohms,.
e theynt, 119-11). NCAA
.hamp, was toted the Ostendng Niter ottani at the Internountain meet.
Other national titlists on th,
3engal squad are Bill Haynes, 117
.iounder; Dale Lent ham, 178-p.11111
for; Ron Rail. 139-pounder,
larold Espy. heavyweight.
:PARTAN TEAM STRONG
Although the Bengal list of
bampions is long, the undefeated
4partan team won’t be any push-yen If Nick Akana and Co. color
hrough with good performances.
.aach Julie Menendez’ locals may
valk off with top honors.
Akan a, 125-pounder; Welvin
zdroud, 139-pounder; and Stu Ruane. 147 -pounder, were runners-up
n the nationals in 1957, and all
!tree are championship bound this
""sun.

The Spartans enter tonight’s
lital meet fresh from a convine’ng 8-2 victory over the Camp
Marines Wednesday. Lt.
es
’ndleton
Siragusa, Camp Pendleton
anich, lauded the SJS squad, statng that it was the best college
’ram he’s seen.
SPORT UNBEATEN RECORDS
Three ’San Jose State scrappers
sill go into action sporting unbeaten marks this season. Akana
las four wins, two by TKO’s, one
NICK AKANA
w a knockout, and the other by a
Spartan Contender
orfeit. Heavyweight Archie Milton
rind 132-pounder Dave Nelson have three wins each.
Akana mixes It lip with Abeyta in the opening bout. Abeyta
steps up to the 125-1b. bracket this season after winning national
honors in the 119-1b, class in 1957. Akana has ROA each of his
opponents in fine fashion and seeks to add Abeytts to his list.
Swift combination puncher Nelson tackles Ben Simpson in the
132-1b. match, while bolo-punching Stroud of the locals faces Rall at
139-pounds. Stroud and Ran haveMet twice before, with Ralf nabbing
both wins.
RUBINE FACES HAVNES
Spartan Stu Rubine tangles With Haynes in the 147-1b; match
Rubine has chalked up three wins to date against only one loss
Haynes reportedly has a potent left hook. Hard-hitting Jack Coolidge
of &TS will meet either James Driever or Cliff McFarland at 156 lbs.
tal Rom card, Spartan 16:S.:pounder. goes after his second
straight oin in squaring off with Don Rouse. Don is the brother
of Roger ltoiasc. 011N-a-N ’..11 Braga! NCAA champ’ last oration.
Paul Ruck, a veteran of artned services and high school boxing.
makes his first start for San Jose against ISC’s national champ Dale
olutm.

rim

Spartan Judoists
Defeat Salinas

ARROW"
first in fashion

s judo team deSan .1,,e
feated the Harding Farm Judo
club from Salinas 8 to 2 here Saturday night.
Of a total of 12 Individual mat ches the Salinas team won onlY
team. There %sew two draws,
The individual results area,:
V. Taelacki (Harding) defeated
N. Rains; S. svensen (SJS de Irate dS. Takahashi; A. Larson
(545) defeated s. Takahashi; L.
smith r sJsi defeated K. Sato;
4. Raker (S.Is) defeated K. Ikeda; L. studleten (5545) defeated K. l’oshinii; II. %Watanabe I
45) defeated K. Nishimura; T.
Kato (Harding) defeated R. Kimura; it, Campbell is4S) defeated T. Kaloe.111. and M. Augustine (NIS) defeated T. 11.8111811it

I!),

A MAN’S SHAMPOO...
in Shower -Safe Plastic!

Oed+ire
"40,00 roe mi.

drying
...with a healthy sheen! So much better for your hair than
Try it!
bottles.
glass
in
shampoos
than
seeps ...so much easier to use

125
Aire

were: V. Van

EOKA, Tartars
Grab Victories

cleans your hair.
Old Spice Shampoo conditions your scalp as It
Gives you rich,
oils.
natural
Removes dandruff without removing
better -looking
manageable,
more
hair
man-sized lather that leaves your

rn/c

rilk

SHAMPOO by SHULTON

’I.;
sinel LOKA wall
oif with sactoriesi Friday aft
noon in intramural basketball
a
gue play.
Sparked by Jim CUiver’s
point effort, the. Tartatt km’s
or Baker Hall. S8-52. /term.
Moreno contributed 1.6 for t’
winner’, while Jack Jima’ nut It,
struehling plicad Baker Hall
14 and 13 points. respectiv, ’
Tom Atkinson meshed 2: .1
to lead EOKA to a 4f4-28 triumph:
over I FT. liatold Smith added
10 for EOKA. while Guerrero tallied 11 for the losers.

mob o Harding’) and B. Fisher; S.
cratashi i Harding’ and C. Babcock.
On March ’22 the California
State Judo Championship will be
held at SJS.
-- ---

San Joe,. State a 193o-31 basketball team, Far Western Conference champion, held a reunion
at the Hotel Ste. Claire Frialas
night.
Following the banquet, team
members and their on...attended the San Jese-St. Mary’s cage
contest at Spartan tiym.

;

Twelve of the 14 ii’, ing players
and the team manager attended
the reunion Mrs. H. C. McDonald.,
widow of the team’s coach. was
also present. Bill Hubbard. Director of Athletica at SJS, received I
a brow, r. pitslurtion of a nor-

trait ot aleDonald. The plaque will
be placed in the Spartan athletic
trophy case in the Men’s Gym.
Arrangements for the reunion
were handiest by Cecil George. San
Jose real estate man who played
guard sin the club.
The 1939-111 basketballers re13-1I sealant mat* for
corded
an .516 non -loss percentage, a
mark unsurpassed in spertn
ctitze history.
The team earned the nickname
-Paint 8 Minute" by scoring 629
points, averaging 41.9 markers per
ga Me

ANYONE OVER 21

GIVE BLOOD
At the San Jose Elks Club
BLOOD BANK
FEBRUARY 18

FROM 5 TO 7 P.M.

RECEIVE A FREE MEAL
AND DRINKS
CALL FIRST

CYpress 2-7842

1st & St. John

San Jose Elks Club

On Campus matxtrnan
(By tke Author of "Rally Hound Ihr Flog, Bore- and
"Barefoot Hoy with Cheek.")

BE IT EVER SO HUMBLE
Today let Ile apply the hot white light of sustained thinking to
the grenteat mingle problem beatet ling American colleges, I refer,
of course, to homesickneas.
It is enough to read the heart, walking along a campus at
night and listening 10 entire dormitories sobbing themaielvea to
sleep. And in the morning when the poor, lent students rise
from their tear-strained pelletv rand refuse their breakfasta and
shamble oft to class, their lips trembling, their eyelids gritty,
it is enough to turn the bones to aspic.
Mott can be dune icc overemne home-airlines/a? %Veil tar, the
obvious solution is for the student to put his 110111e Oil rollers
and bring it to college with lino. This, however, presents three
serious problems:
1) Ills likely to play hob with your wine cellar; many wines,
as we all know, will not travel.

lepoiteeti,?d,v4,14-egved&ii&itse(
2) There is the matter of getting your house through the
c has a clearance of only 14 feet, 8 inches’.
Holland Tunnel, whih
This, of mime, is ample for ranch homes, but quite impassible
fiat Cape Cods, Georgians, and Saltboxes, and 1, for one, think
it wind,’ be a flagrant injustice to deny higher education to
aludents from Cape Cod, (ieorgia, anal Saltbox.
3) There is the question ad public utilities. Your house
and, of course, all the other homier in your town --has wires
leading to the municipal lamer plant, pipet’ leading to the muniensil water supply ami gas main. So you will find when you
tart rolling your house to college that you are, willy-nilly-,
dragging all the other liouses in town with you. This will result
make the Bureau of the
in gross population alias and
Cermet cross as hears.
afraid that taking your 111.U,4. le es tliege’ is not feasiNo,
ble. The thing to do, then, is to make ’a ’or campus lodginsgs as
close a replica of your home as lios,ibli..
Adorn your quarters with familiar objects, things that a ll
constantly remind yOU tif home. lit air hr it her Sam, for instance.
Or your citizenship papers. Or is carton of Nlarlhoroa.
There is nothing like Marlboros, dear friends, to make you
It’d completely at home. They’re so easy, so friendly, NCI welmules, eta Idcable. The filter is great. The flavor is marvelous. The
Flip-Top Haitiitswonderful. The tattoo inoptional.
Decorating your diming" with familiar oltjects is an excellent
remedy for homesickness., but it in not without its hazards.
Take, for instance, the C3SO of Tignor Sigafoon and Entabronk
Haunch who were sasigned to share a room last fall iu the
(mailman &nil.
Tignor, an ice--kating addict from Minrinwits, brought with
him 44 barrels over V. lurhu is,. kid jimilied the previous winter
tat Vitt the, Minnesota Jumping-uver-Barrels Championship.
Fetalsrook, a history major from Massachusetts. brought
ytt ’out h Rock.
Well sir, there a amply not enough nslim for 44 barrels anal
Plymouth Itoe-k too. Tigno rand Estailm aik felld in such a
lent quarrel that the entire dorm was kept awake for twelve
(119, and twelve night,. lanally the Dean of Men was railed in
to adjudicate the dispute. Ile listened carefully to both sides of
the argument, than tis4 Tient ir and Estabrook and pierced their
ears and et:4d them to gypsies.
0 IN. SIN NNW
And not,. ntl
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Cupid Adds Four Hits
To His Spartan Score

PINNINGS
tss ii 1..a’res
Phi Sigma Kappa lone Towle
,.’aled his pinning to Barbara
tiates, freshman nursing major
from Oakland. at the Monday
night dinner. Towle is a senior
business education major !mot
Inter-Fraternity and Panhellenic raternities in which they are the !Fullerton.
ENGAGEMENTS
rUshing parties are being held most interested, according to Northis week at the Individual na- man Shiner, IFC rush chairman Hal IS 001)-ARStilit
then
The rushees may pick up
I Donna AIT10111 sit rprised her
ternity and sorority: houses.
NM Friday afternoon between Sigma Kappa sorority: sisters reThe rushing programs began 130-4:3u pm.
cently by announcing her engageSaturdas with orientation meetment to Chuck Haywood of Siginan
holding
is
Panhellenic
in
Morris
rushee.
ings for all
ma Chi. Miss Arnold is a junior
began
ohich
period
rush
formal
Dailey Auditorium.
secretarial major from Palo Alto.
houses
the
of
some
when
Sunday
Haywood. a senior business adThe first fraternity rushing held open house.
ministration major, is also from
functions will be held tomorrow ’
Sororities participating in rush Palo Alto. A June wedding is
and Wednesday. They will be folioed by two more functions held may issue imitations to luncheons. planned.
sometime between Friday and , dinners, and desserts Monday
MARRIAGES
Thursda y, Feb. 27. Fraternity through Thursday to the rushees, MARQUEZ-CURRAN
Frizzell.
Lou
Mary
to
according
in
bids
their
The women of Kappa Delta rerushees will pick up
13-9 according to the following Panhellenic rush chairman. These cently learned of the marriage of
directly
made
be
will
invitations
2-5
’
Sheila Curran to Vic Marquez, Pi,
schedule: first party. today:,
p.m.; second party, Thursday 2-5 ! by the sororities to the individual Kappa Alpha. Miss Cerran is a
senior education major from Oakp.m.: third party. Monday. Feb.! girls.
land and Marquez, a June grad24, 1-4 p.m.: and final party, WedSorority rusher’s will receive
uate of SJS. is now working in
nesday, Feb. 26, 2-5 p.m.
their bids in the Acti%:ities Office
San Francisco.
Bids
1-3,
and
fra9-12
20,
from
Friday
Feb
noon,
By Thursday
WOOD-GADSRY
ternity rushees must turn in to will be given out at the same time
On Saturday, Feb. 1. at the
Monday.
place
and
three
0-9 a list indicating the

Fraternity, Sorority Rushing
Soon To Reach Full Swing

SPONSORS

‘7,1x

TODAY

Student Book Exchange
February IC- 19
9:00 - 4:00
Student Union

Get More
Pay Less

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
R04)MSt. Men, single or double.
Kitchen priv. Cor. San Carlos and
8th. Adequate parking.
CLOSE TO COLLEGE. Clean 3rm. turn. apt. Priv. bath. 3 or 4
women students. Inq. F. Jenks, 422
S. 8th.

Mary George
Elects Officers
For Semester
Election 01 tlek officers highlighted the first business meeting
of the spring semester at Mary
Georgi: Co-op, independent women’s housing group.
Chosen for executive duties
were Sue Parish. president; Ramona Thorson, house manager;
Joanna Arcano, food manager;
Jere Lazano. vice president; Diane
Beatty, secretary: Beverly Barron, social chail man, and Fran
Faulkner. public relations.
Members of ’the house include
Liz Crosby, Ariel Davis, Betty
Dawson, Annette Felix, Kathy Gillick. Gerry Peterson. Jackie Real.
Linda Tom, and Janet Tucker.
Mrs. Johanna Hail is housemother.

datebook

PHI OMEGA

11,PH

Stone Presbyterian Church in Willow Moo, Steve Wood was married to tisane Gailaby. Mrs. Wood.
a member / Alpha Chi Omega,
Is a gen i or general education
major, while Woad. affiliated with
Sigma Alpha E’pedon, is a junior
busintss major.

function), 9 p.m. -1 a.m., Havenly
Music Department, con ce r t: Foods.
Leta Spira playing "The Art of
Theta Chi, dance (rush funcFugue", 8:15, Concert Hall.
tion’, Los Ranchos Almalitos, 6
Pre-Med. Society, business p.m.-1 a.m.
meeting, 7-9 p.m., Student Union.
Spartan Oriocci, danc e, 8-12
TOMORROW
p.m.. Student Union.
Kappa Delta Pi, meeting, 7 p.m.. SATURDAY
Student Union.
Engineering Department open
Music Department, Faculty Re- house, 9 a.m.-1 p.m., Engineering
cital. 8:15, Concert Hall.
Department,
Alpha Tau Omega, rehearsal for
WEDNESDAY
Delta Sigma Phi, rush party. initiation, 8-10 a.m., SJS Chapel.
6-8 p.m. anti 8:30-10:30 p.m., 124
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, dance.
3, 11th.
"Ben Lomond Town and Country
Student Movie, Morris Dailey. Lodge", 9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa, dance, 9 p.m.Lecture Committee, lecture, Dr. 1 a.m., Havenly Foods.
Bruntz, 8 p.m., Education Lecture
Delta Upsilon, rush party, 9 p.m. Hall.
1 a.m.

FRIDAY

I Women’s Faculty Club, dinner,
aeancy for 1 girl. Call Halls of
6 p.m.
t\\ Phone CY 7-1814.
Ski Club, ski trip, 6 p.m.. Fri..
Men - Two vacancies in furnished to 11 p.m. Sun., Dodge Ridge.
apts. 301 S. 5th. $22.50. CY 7-1758.
Engineering Department, open
house. 10 am. -10 p.m., EngineerFurnished rooms. $10-$15 per mo. ing Department.
Kit. Male students. No drinking.
; Delta Sigma Phi dance (rush
smoking. CY 3-3308.

Lovely Room. 2 girls. Kit. priv
APTS. FOR MEN. One block off Private entrance $25 per mo. CY
2-5077.
campus. Call CY 7-7792 or 162
S. 9th.
Large 3 Rm. furnished apartment.
DOUBLE ROOM. boys. 2 blOcks Reasonable. 6.38 S. 5th St.
from college. $24. 151 N. 4th. CY
2-7024.
WANTED
TWO VACANCIES.--R-o-ora and
in home, nights.
SUITING
BMW
board. Men. Close to campus. 79
2 blocks from college. CY 3-4385.
S. 7th. Excellent food.
Room & Board or rim with kitch. IRONING DONE, neat and reapriv. for l or 2 women, with ride sonable. 2 blocks from college CY
to and from campus. CY 4-7601. 4-4385.
FINN. AirTs. 2 and 4. Quiet. MALE STUDENT to share modMen. 1 block to college. $25 each. ern apt. Garage available. 334 S.
Ee., Sat and Sun. Call CY 2-2152. 9th.
Modern Apt. Half block from
girls to share large room and
school, $30 mo 2 bdrm. 1 girl kitchen. Rates to week students.
needed. CY 4-4545.
398 S. 12th.
ad. Its Pvt. Room for girl in exFOR SALE
chanee for housework. CL 8-5593.
-Garrard rec. player.
III-F11
RC-38
per
$10.
Meals
and
Bd.,
$65.
Room
Pert, condition. Dia. needle. 60
week 361 South 7th Street.
hours. All for $70. Don. CY 3-7371.
Lovely Rooms. Twins and single
beds. Showers. kitchen, parking, FOR MALE: 1954 Chev. Behar
See North. 593 N. 2nd
mail service. 545 S. 4th St.

SJS Ski Club Plans
Trip to Dodge Ridge
As Next Snow Treat
Ski Club will meet Tuesday at
7:30 p.m. in S112 to discuss arrangements for its second weekend ski trip of the season, according to George Williamson,
publicity chairman.
The trip will be held Feb. 21
to 23 at Dodge Ridge. Cost will be
$15 for members and $18 for nonmembers. Fees must he paid in the
Student Affairs Business Office
by Wednesday, Williamson said.
Transportation will be by bus.
Students should meet in front of
the Student Union Friday at 6:30
p.m. The bus will return to campus Sunday night before lockout.
Members and guests will be
given free ski lessons on the trip.
and a course will be set up for
club members on which to practice for the intra-club ski races
to be held during the next ski
trip set for March 7, 8 and 9.
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By CHARLENE SHATTUCK

"It’s a woman’s world", or so
the song says. And in the coming
issues this column will be dedicated to the women at SJS. This
means, of course, that you fellas
who have perhaps out of curiosity
read this far, might just as well
turn over to the sports page.
Since this column is to be dedicated to you gals, I will certainly
welcome any suggestions or questions which you may have. What:
are the things that interest you?
What would you like to read
about?
Are you worrying because your
great aunt Susie invited you to
a tea and you don’t know what
spoon to use? Are you in a tizzy,
because Bill’s birthday is next
Friday, and you don’t know what
to get him? Or are you just interested in what’s new in the
fashion world, hairstyles, literature, etc.? Just let me know. and
I will do my best to find the
answers.
Meanwhile, the biggest thing
fashion-wise is the chemise Ion
which one young man at Loa
Angeles City College commented.
"I think they’re fine for potatoes."I And girls with short hair
who hae been informed that the 1
men prefer longer tresses, might
be pleased to know that according!
to United Press, "One national
chain he beauty shops (Helen.
Curtis) offers this forecast fe,
spring coiffures: very short, but
brushed up with a revival of the,
early career girl, or Amelia Ear- !
hart, look."

FENCED OUT
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (UP) -It took
Dr. John R. Maxwell, a dentist
nine months to get his wood’:
stockade fence built. Mrs. John
Flowers dropped by for. a visit,
and left her car parked in the
drive. The car rolled forward,
splintering the fence.

FIRE WARNING
1
GREENVILLE, Me.. i UP) --The!
following warning is painted in
bold letters on a large billboard
on the road to Lily Bay near here:
-This is God’s country. Why set it ,
on fire and make it Inok
hell?"’

spartaguide
t’afeteria:
MEETINGS
Children of the A-Dumb, to be Entree:
.30 dente
shown Wednesday, 8 p.m., Mor- Chile and Tamales,
30 ’lents
Beef Stew,
ris Dailey Auditorium,
55 cents
Christian Science, testimonial Plate I.unch,
meeting tomtirrow, 7:30 p.m., Coop:
C’hapti.
Entree:
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, Roast Turkey with Dressing and
meeting today, 7:15 p.m., Free
cranberry same.
40 cents
Methodist Church, corner N. 9th
40 cents
Hot Turkey Sandwich,
St. and St. John. Mary Sharpe to
40 cents
Italian Delight,
speak.
50 cents
Luncheon plate, .
Episcopal Students, Communion
Sets ice tomorrow, 7:30 p.m., Student Christian Center.
Mel, tonight’s meeting postponed until Feb. 23, when it will
be held at the home of An Frank,
president.
Math Club, meeting tomorrow.
7:30 p.m., T119.
Student Nurses Association, exTO THE
ecutive board meeting tomorrow. !
7 p.m., 1393.
Wesley Foundation, Wesley;
Lounge open to Wesley Foundation !
members today for informal lunch.

Come home
COOP

Special Introductory Offer

for SPARTANS Only
Good Feb. 17-22

CLEANING and PRESSING
Skirts, Sweaters,
Shirts, Blouses,
Slacks and Jackets

45‘
90‘

Topcoats, Dresses and
Suits (ladies’ & men’s)

4

$1

DRESS SHIRTS
Laundered and Finished

General Alterations & Remodeling
by Our Tailor

TWO CLEANERS & TAILORS
184 SOUTH SECOND (Behind Kress’)

Yodll be sittini on top of the world when you change to I’M
Smokes
cleaner

OOPS!
DID YOU FORGET TO BUY
YOUR BLUEBOOKS OR IBM FORMS?

WE’RE OPEN
7:30 A.M. TO 5:20 P.M. WEEKDAYS
8:00 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M. SATURDAYS

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.

Light into that IJM Live Modernflavor
Only L&M gives you
this filter fact -the
patent number on
every pack

your guarantee ,f a more effective filter on today’s LIM. The
patented Miracle Tip is pure
white inside, pure white outside.
LoltM smokes cleaner. Tastes
best So Lave Modern - change
to L1M today!
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Free up... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an La M. Get I he’ flavor,
the full rich taste of the Southland’s finest cigarette tobaccos.
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